
                    Sample of Pre and Post Cruise Excursion Available from Tara Tours: 
 
Buenos Aires    EZE, AEP 
3 days / 2night    
Tara No.001 
 
Day 01- Meeting on arrival and transfer to hotel selected.  
Day 02- Half day tour of South America’s most elegant capital.  On the way we will pass 
by Plaza de Mayo and the buildings that surround it:  Casa Rosada (Government 
House), Cabildo (Old City Hall), and The City Hall. Then, onto the monumental 
Congress Building and its Square.  Driving on 9 de Julio Ave., the widest in the world, 
to see the Colon Theater, the famous Opera House that stages the most important 
artists and musicians from all over the world.  We will also visit San Telmo, Puerto 
Madero, and Palermo Park with jacaranda and palo borracho trees which flower in 
spring and late summer, the polo field, the race track and the historical Recoleta 
Cemetery with its ornate memorials. 
Day 03- Transfer to airport. 
2019 LAND TOUR RATES PER PERSON, 3days/2 nights based in Double occ 
Sample rates: 
Hotel Dazzler US$395 
Hotel Loi Suites Recoleta $528 
Hotel The Brick US$640 
 
 
BUENOS AIRES OPTIONAL TOURS (Rates per person)   SIC          PVT 
 

"Live" Tigre & Delta “Live Tour” 
w/lunch   no op! 

US$ 
199 

CAL
L 

Gaucho Fiesta  F/D TU to SU, lunch 
Santa Susana 

210 418 

Dinner and Tango show La Ventana 130 310 

Dinner and Tango show Gala Tango 266 490 

Half day Jewish Heritage tour NA 340 

Wine tasting + dinner/show at –EL 
Querendi   no op! 

 ---- 

Dinner & Tango Show – Rojo Tango 
(drver only) 

 410 

Full Day Colonia w/lunch, trfs, ferry 580 CAL
L 

*   Minimum Half  
 
FULL DAY GAUCHO FIESTA at Santa Susana 
By the end of the last century, Mr. Francisco Kelly, of Irish ancestry, named these lands “Santa Susana”, to pay homage to his 
wife, Susana Caffrey. 
The estancia is located in the district of Campana, close to “Los Cardales” town, in the province of Buenos Aires. It covers an 
area of 1200 hectares; mostly dedicated to agriculture and for the last ten years it has been a tourist resort. 
Guests will be welcomed with empanadas, juice and wine.  
The most distinctive feature will be the guided visit to the Spanish-colonial style “casco”, which holds an authentic museum. 
Sulky and horse rides will show you the charm of Argentine countryside, its scenarios, and the incomparable wild aroma. BBQ 
will be served with variety of meats and salads. After lunch, folklore show will began with its music and dances.  
The day will end with some typical activities of an estancia: regional games as the “carrera de sortijas”, where two teams gallop 
at full tilt under a wooden arch and try to pass a pin through a small ring hanging from the arch. 
 
LIVE DELTA-TIGRE TOUR FULL DAY 
Live Tigre invites you to know the only live delta in the world that flows Into a river…To discover the people and the particular 
way they live Between rivers and channels.. 
You will be able to approach a unique ecosystem in its kind, only 30 minutes away from Buenos Aires. Before every descent, 
the bus turns itself into a cinema which video clips of approximately 4 minutes are projected. You will recall with images in 3D 
facts the might have changed the history Argentina: Today our language could be English and we would not be tango 
dancers… 
You will know the secrets of one of the places chosen by the porteñean Aristocracy as a place of vacations at the end of the 
19th century, their houses And the palaces…You will enter a world with streets…of water. River Plate Stadium: Football, our 
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passion. Discover where our National team plays at home and where the 1978. Soccer World Cup was played. Presidential 
Residence Olivos: Discover where the president lives and the residential neighborhoods that surround it. San Isidro 
Cathedral: We will travel through the historical district where we´ll appreciate country houses of the 18th century and one of 
the most beautiful cathedrals in the city.  Tigre: We will travel through the tigre picturesque handmade market. We will 
Discover the Tren de la Costa station. Villa Ocampo / UNESCO:  A 19th Century mythical Residence where an unique 
cultural project is taking place. Lunch included 
 

IGUAZU FALLS, ARGENTINA   IGR 
2 Days / 1 Night      Tara No. 009 
 
Day 01 -Meeting upon arrival at Argentinean side in Iguassu Falls and transfer to your hotel.  
Day 02 - Full day tour of Argentinean Falls. Upon arrival to the Visitors Center and the Iguazu National Park Entrance, you will 
board a gas-propelled train that will take you to the upper falls circuit and the Devil’s Throat. Once you are at the Devil’s Throat 
Station you walk for about one kilometer on a flat catwalk built over the Upper Iguassu River. This catwalk crosses several 
islands. The tour to Devil’s Throat has an approximate duration of 1½ hour. (Each station and catwalk has snack bars and 
toilets to cater to the visitor) During this visit, the falls will be seen up close, allowing for the detailed appreciation of both flora 
and fauna, as well, the falls are literally at the reach of one’s hands (6 hour tour).  Transfer to the Argentina Airport for departure 
flight.    (BB) 
 
2019   LAND TOUR RATES PER PERSON, 2 days/1 night  (shared services) 

Buffet  Breakfast  
included 

Twin Triple Single 

5* Melia   (Sup.jungle view) 
   

5* Melia (Sup.falls view) 
   

5*Loi Suites Iguazu (jr. 
suite) 

   

4* Hotel  Amerian (Std 
jungle view) 

   

4* Hotel Esturion (std rm)-
Panorama 

   

3* St. George Hotel  (std 
room) 

   

For the Melia  add US$80 pp (all shared services  [5 hrs]. 
 
 
NOTE:  To arrive or depart from IGU Brazilian Airport, add $70 Per Person to cover the border transfer, each way.    
OPTIONAL TOUR TO VISIT IGUASSU –Brazilian side (from Argentina) 
Mornign depart for the Brazilian side of the falls. Immigration and custom formalities (30-45 minutes) Then continue to the 
National Park to have a full view of 2 miles of falls..absoloutely spectacular….A never to be forgotten spectacle... 
of 275 cataracts, literally miles of water hurtling over precipices higher than a 30-story building. The waterfalls comes from the 
the Iguassu River on the border of the Argentina province of Misiones and the Brazilian state of Paraná. The falls divide the 
river into the upper and lower Iguassu. The river flows through Brazil for most of its course, although most of the falls are on 
the Argentine side...so the best views are from the Brazilian side. Return to Argentina. 
2019 PRIVATE TOUR COST PP: 1=380     2= 195    3=164    SIC 99 
 

MAR DEL PLATA,  ARGENTINA   MDQ 
3 Days/2 Nights.                                                        Tara No. 002 
Day 01 -Meeting on arrival and transfer to hotel selected. 
Day 02 -Half day tour of this seaside resort on the Atlantic coast of Argentina, offering more than 10 miles of smooth, gently 
sloping beaches Day 03 -Transfer to airport to continue your holiday in South America.  
 
2019 HOTEL RATES PER PERSON May 01 - Dec.19 

Buffet Breakfast Twin Triple Single 

Costa  Galana  5* US$399 385 790 

Extra Night  -  Standard  
room 

169 149 328 

Verified rates with Argentina 
 

 
 
 



 
BARILOCHE, ARGENTINA   BRC              
3 Days / 2 Nights   Tara No. 003 
Day 01 -Meeting on arrival and transfer to hotel. 
Day 02 HALF-DAY CIRCUITO CHICO/short circuit:  (see our web site) 
Day 03 -Transfer to airport or to dock. (B) 
 
2019 RATES PP/  

Buffet Breakfast included TWN TPL SGL 

3*  Nevada  or  Tres Teyes STd rooms 
   

4*  Edelweiss –Sup. room 
   

4*  Design Stes & Towers –Std rooms 
   

5*  Alma del Lago Suite & Spa –Montana V 
   

5*  El Casco Art Hotel - (not valid Jul-Aug)- 
      Bustillo Studio 

   

RATES Not Valid Jun.10- Aug.20 Sky Season!! & Xmas-N.Years 
 

 
FOR LLAO-LLAO ALL SERVICES ARE PRIVATE. Rates subject to confirmation. 
2 Pvt Transfers  & ½ d Circuito Chico Pvt   1=$1296   2=$672   3=637 
Rates subject to change at any time.   Please verify with Argentina.  
 
 
SIB OPTIONALS  Rates per person,  from other htls except Llao Llao: 

FD C.Grande+V.Angostura Oct-Mar Mo/We/Fr 
09:00 

US$ 190 

FD S.Martin de los Andes thru 7 lakes  oct mar 190 

FD Cerro Cathedral  all year 09:00 no chair 45 

1 day CROSSING Bariloche-P.Varas (shared 
transfers & Catamaran) or viceversa 
Today begin your crossing of this awesomely 
beautiful lake with a combination of launch and 
bus, arriving at Peulla. Continue the lake 
crossing from Peulla to Petrohue where you will 
enjoy lunch. Then by bus along the shores of 
Lake Llanquihue to Puerto Varas, or Pto. Montt 
for overnight accommodations. (Border 
immigration formalities) (BB & Lunch Included) 
From Dec26-Jan5 –Add US$60 PP 
See full description in our web site Argentina 
section : Lakes & Falls program) 

 
SIC $399 

 
PVT$1450 
PP,  min.2 

2 day CROSSING Bariloche-Puerto Varas  
SIB 
Day 1 -Today begin crossing Lake Nahuel Huapi 
and its crystal waters surrounded by white snow 
capped mountains. Arrive at Puerto Blest for 
lunch. Continue by bus/boat to Peulla, passing 
by “La Cumbre”. More stunning scenery. 
Overnight in Peulla at HOTEL PEULLA (B, D). 
Day 2 -This morning continue the Lake crossing 
from Peulla by launch to Petrohue, crossing the 
emerald waters of “Lake Todos Los Santos”. 
Lunch in Petrohue.  Continue by bus, passing to 
view cascading Petrohue River, and skirting 
Llanquihue Lake. In the background the 
spectacular and almost perfect cone shaped 
“Volcano Osorno”.  Arrive and overnight  in  
Puerto Varas,  or  Puerto Montt (Htl not incld)  
(B) 
From Dec26-Jan5 –Add US$70 PP 

 
SGL 890 
DBL 790 
TRP 745 



Hotel Cabanas del Lago is used in Puerto Varas   Meals as specified.  Airfare not included. All Standard rooms.   Need to 
send passport information in advance.   From July 2 to Aug. 13,   please add US$100 per person.   Transfers are private. 
Crossing is shared 
 

TIERRA DEL FUEGO,    USHUAIA    USH 
3 Days/2 Nights     Tara No. 006 
Day 01 - Arrive in Ushuaia and transfer to the hotel. Half day tour: A tour visiting the southern most city in the world that 
combines streets at different levels with colors in a very attractive way.  Visit the “Casco Antiguo”, the port and the rugged 
streets that climb the mountains.  You will also see many colorful and different panoramic views. The last stop is at the “Museo 
del Fin del Mundo” to see artifacts from the Ona and Yaganes Indians and mementoes of the Bridges and Harberton families, 
the first settlers.  
Day 02 -Morning visit and excursion to LAPATAIA National Park, with its impressive rivers, watertails, lakes, and dense forests. 
Afternoon: free. (B) Train not included  (additional $82) 
Day 03- Transfer to the airport for departure flight. (B)  
 
2019 RATES PER PERSON –(Please call) 

BB  Plan Twin Triple Single 

5* Los Cauquenes  
Mountain View STD 

   

4* Hostel  Fueguinoe- 
Mountain V 

   

3* Altos de Ushuaia 
   

Airfare not included   
Rates subject to change at any time. 
 
SEA LIONS ISLAND & PENGUIN  ROCKERY   ( SEP - MAR ):    Time to see sea lions between Bridges Islands and the 
Beagle Channel as well as imperial and Magellan cormorants, sea gulls, albatross, petrels, skuas, cauquenes, chorlos, etc. 
This is an excellent opportunity to see marine mammals and birds. The boat continues passing Gable Island and its 
condors...this little island has been - for the last 13 years- a colony for the Magellanic penguins - just absolutely beautiful...then 
continue to Bahia Harberton to disembark and visit its old Estancia.. A very unique area with gardens and old charming houses. 
It is a trip through time. Then, visit the Natural Reserve. Return mid afternoon to Ushuaia:  (6 Hours)    
SIC  $199   PVT –Call  (min.2 passengers) 
FULL DAY ESCONDIDO & FAGNANO LAKE…SIC $170 (7 Hours) 
 

MENDOZA    MDZ 
3 Days/2 Nights                                                      Tara No. 007 
Day 01 - Meeting upon arrival in Mendoza and transfer to your hotel. Mendoza is charming town set at the foot of the Andes 
and the highest peak in The Americas- The Aconcagua (22,834ft.). 
Day 02 – Wine road Lujan or Maipu: Today a visit to some of the vineyards (Lujan area) just outside the city and one of the 
famous wineries with large oak wines casks, originally from France, are used to age the red wines at constant temperatures. 
After the visit you will be able to sample the wine. (Mendoza is considered the capital of the wine region) 2 visits.   (BB) 
Day 03 -Transfer to the airport for departure.       (BB) 
 

BREAKFAST PLAN Twin Triple Singl
e 

5* Park  Hyatt & Regency  
Casino-City V   

   

5*Sheraton Mendoza  
(Classic Room)  

   

4* NH Cordillera (std) 
   

Club Tapiz Lodge & Winery  
(gallery v) 

   

Cavas Wine Lodge  (B) All 
Incl. 4d/3n  

   

CASA DE UCO -WINE & RELAX - 3 NIGHTS PROGRAM: 
2 lunches (2 pax); 3 Dinners (2 pax); 1 cocktail class (2 
pax); Picnic inour Natural  Reserve (wine incl); 1 wine 
tasting in the vineyard for two people, a  tour of the winery 
and barbaque in the vineyard. Visit to 3 wineries in the 
area with lunch included   two 60 minutes massages per 
stay *call for availab. $3,960 pp/db 

 



PENINSULA VALDES - PUERTO MADRYN / TRELEW    PMY,    or REL 
4 Days/3 Nights Tara No. 008 
Day 01 Buenos Aires- Peninsula Valdez (Trelew) Reception. Transfer to Puerto Madryn and to selected hotel or similar. 
Day 02 Peninsula Valdez:  Full day excursion to Punta Tombo to enjoy its Penguin rookery (Magellan) Sep to Mar.  From July 
to November: sperm, killer, and other whales can be observed playing, fighting, and reproducing at Golfo Nuevo -Puerto 
Madryn.    (BB)  PARK IS CLOSED APR. - SEPT. (No L) 
Day 03 Peninsula Valdez:   Day at leisure or take an optional tour to observe sea lions and hundreds of cormorants, gulls, 
Antarctic pigeons, and herons at Bird Island or take an optional to watch  whales in Puerto Piramides (July to October) (BB)  
Day 04 Peninsula Valdes-Buenos Aires.  Transfer to Trelew (REL) airport for flight to Buenos Aires.    (BB)      
 
RATES PER PERSON  

BB  Plan Twin Triple Single 

5* Territorio   Superior  
room 

   

4* Dazzler Tower   STD-
City V 

   

3* Boutique Posada de 
Madryn -std 

   

Airfare not included.  Rates subject to change at any time. El Pedral & B.Bustamante lodges rates upon request in binder. 
(Whale watch: Jul to Nov);  (Killer whales OCT-MAR) 
(Penguin Rockery: Sep to Nov);   (Sea elephants: Jul to Oct). 
 
OPTIONALS:     Rates per person 
Full day Peninsula Valdez = $225 SIB, Sep-Mar (No lunch). Add $60 if want to see whales by boat 
Doradillo Whales Watch from the Coast (Jul-Oct) = $99 (2 hours) 4x4 
Half day Whale watch by boat w/transfer to P.Piramides SIC $199 
F/D P. Valdez (11 hours) $210 SIC (Jun 15-Dec 15) Whale watching Sep 1-Dec 15-------$125 
 

SALTA & JUJUY    SLA,    JUJ   4 Days/3 Nights      Tara No. 085 
Day 01 - Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel. Afternoon city tour of Salta (SIC), a charming colonial town with interesting 
historical and artistic treasures and a gracious, old fashioned atmosphere. This area is the southern most limit of the Inca 
Empire, with abundant vestiges everywhere of this imposing culture. There are also fascinating relics of Spanish colonial times.  
The Indian population keeps many customs and traditions alive. 
Day 02 Full day tour Cafayate-Calchaqui. Drive via Cerrillos, El Carril and Coronel Moldes, the road goes through the 
amazing Quebrada de las Conchas, a series of capricious and intensely colored rock formations due to different mineral 
concentrations in the soil. Cafayate is the most important city in the Calchaquí Valleys, famous for its wine production and for 
the popular folklore festival held here in February. The Serenata, The Artisans’ Market, the Wine, and the Archaeological 
Museums are also worth a visit.  Winemaking is the most important activity in the Valleys. If you visit the wineries in the area, 
you can taste original crops like Torrontés.  Visit a winery and the Calchaqui Indian Art Museum & return to Salta.   (BB,L) 
Day 03 – Full day Quebrada de Humahuaca tour with lunch. The road to Humahuaca follows a deep canyon running 170km 
north to south.  It is flanked by mountains rich in minerals, which lend their different colors to the rocks, making this journey 
unforgettable. Tilcara, halfway along the Quebrada, is one of the most interesting villages.  Close-by there is an archeological 
site where excavations of an Inca village have unearthed remains of stone houses.  Purmamarca’s attraction is a mountain 
with 7 colors aptly named Painter’s Palette.   Humahuaca, at a height of 3,000m, is the last village to be visited on this tour. 
The adobe houses are whitewashed with bright red roofs. The church, La Candelaria, dates back to 1640 and is the starting 
point for the colorful religious processions that bring the hamlet to life.Return via thermal baths.   (BL) 
Day 04 –Transfer to airport.   (BB) 
 
2019 RATES PER PERSON  

Buffet Breakfast Twin Triple Single 

5* Sheraton Salta –
Classic room 

   

5* Design suites jr.suite 
   

4* Ayres de Salta 
   

Rates subject to confirmation from Argentina at the time of booking. Private vehicle/guide pp. suppl:  1/Pax $1315,    2/Pxs 
$690,    3/Pax $590.  PLEASE VERIFY RATES WITH ARGENTINA 
 

EL CALAFATE,   LAGO ARGENTINO FTE 
4 Days / 3 Nights       Tara No. 086 
Day 01 -CALAFATE: Arrive in CALAFATE where you will be met and transfered to your hotel 
Day 02 -CALAFATE-PERITO MORENO:  Full day tour to Perito Moreno Glacier, 80 kilometers from Calafate, in front of the 
Peninsula of Magallanes, at the south arm of the lago Argentino. It has a height of 80 meters above sea level and 3 miles of 



frontage. It is an impressive view and contrary to other glaciers, this is the only one in the world, which is still growing. (B) (8-9 
Hours) includes The Nautic Safari Boat 
Day 03 -CALAFATE:  At leisure in Calafate to explore the area on your own or you may decide to take an optional excursion/ 
See Below. (B) 
Day 04 -CALAFATE:  Transfer to the airport. (B) 
 
2019 RATES PER PERSON   

Buffet  Breakfast Twin Triple Single 

5* Xelena (std lake view) 
   

4* Calafate STD 
   

4*              Los Alamos  OK 
   

                June -August 
   

3*  Sierra  Nevada  -  STD 
   

Airfare not included. (Lunch not incl).   Transfers and  tours are shared. 
 
Transfer Calafate (Arg) to Puerto Natales  (Pvt 2) $660  public bus $65 
Bus Calafate – Chalten,  or v.v.   (incl trfs in Calafate)     US$ 130, 
Schedules:   FTE-CHA 08:00 & 18:30,     CHA-FTE 07:30 & 18:00 
 
UPSALA-SPEGAZZINI  OPTIONAL.   Amazing navigation to the heart of the continental ice cap. Suitable for all age groups. 
The tour begins at your hotel when we pick up to take you to the pier of Punta Banderas (47 km from El Calafate) where we 
board modern ships and began to sail the northern arm of Lake Argentino towards the channel, where we will see huge icebergs 
arising from the ice cap. We continued sailing toward the Upsala Glacier, one of the biggest glaciers of continental ice cap. 
After this, we visit the great Spegazzini glacier, perhaps the most beautiful and then we return to the Iceberg channel towards 
Punta Banderas. The route of this navigation is subject to modifications by unfavorable weather conditions  
PP SIC US$ 320 rios de hielo 
 
FULL DAY CHALTEN: OPTION 1: Lunch in Eco Camp + Viedma Glacier US$399 
(see description in our web PATAGONIA ICEFIELDS) 
Full day Chalten SIC trfs from/to Calafate + Trekking Pro (guided) – share US$424 pp 
HOTEL 1 night Chalten Suites (B) pp/pn DBL $148; TRP 129; SGL 296 
F/D Estancia Cristina w/ Navigation w/Navigation Upsala Glacier US$ 400 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 Tara Tours Inc 12002 SW 128 CT Suite 209 / Miami, FL.33186 USA  
                  1-305-278-4464 or 1-800-327-0080  

       Organizing Quality Tour Programs to Latin America Since 1980 

       Follow us: Facebook  and Twitter 
       www.taratours.com 

 

https://www.facebook.com/taratours/photos
https://twitter.com/#!/taratours
http://www.taratours.com/

